Regional History/Student Research
Local History Papers
Finding Aid

Scope and Content

Box and Folder Listing
Folder 1: Finding Aid
Folder 2: Angela Bailey—“A Photographic History of Carrollton”
Folder 3: Kim Blankenship—“The Life and Times of ‘Sol’ Smith”
Folder 4: Cynthia Cardona
Folder 5: Cher Corley—“The Personal History of Donald Burns”
Folder 6: Laura DeVrieze—“West Georgia College in the 1970s”
Folder 7: Nicole Gaylor
Folder 8: Tiffany George (1)
Folder 9: Tiffany George—“Interview with Carolyn Grace Boddie”
Folder 10: Tiffany George [third paper]
Folder 11: Tracey Hagin—“The Establishment of West Georgia College”
Folder 12: Debbie Hamilton
Folder 13: Jason Hammock—“A View of Carroll County in the Year 1919”
Folder 14: Lindsay Hepler—“Carroll County’s Rural Heritage”
Folder 15: David Hooten—“Interview with Dorothy Pittman”
Folder 16: Heather Howdeshell—“Prohibition’s Effects [on] Carroll County”
Folder 17: Jason Johnson—“The Blind Eyes of History: Story Tellers”
Folder 18: Rodney Joye—“Carroll County, Georgia’s Rural Mobilization for World War I”
Folder 19: Kimberley Kelly—“A Comparative Demographic Portrait of Carroll County, 1900-1930”
Folder 20: Elizabeth Kinnebrew—“A History of Moore’s United Methodist Church”
Folder 21: Darrel Lachery—“Carroll County Acceptance of the Great War”
Folder 22: Karen Logrono—“A Photo Essay of South Carrollton Historic District”
Folder 23: Martin Maile
Folder 24: Joseph Meeler—“Raymond Johnson’s War: A Georgia Soldier’s Diary Written During the Second World War”
Folder 25: David Melton—“The History of Carroll Lodge #69 and its Members”
Folder 26: Brad Naile—“Carroll County During 1910”
Folder 27: Sanh Nguyen—“Ms. Meadow’s Interview”
Folder 28: April Pearce—“Memories of Carroll County”
Folder 29: Kimberly Person
Folder 30: Jean Ransbottom
Folder 31: Laura Smith—“Crime in Carroll County, Georgia—1912-1930”
Folder 32: Karessa Smith
Folder 33: Remonica Stephens—“Education in Carroll County”
Folder 34: Jeff Thurman—“The History of A&M School and West Georgia College Revealed”
Folder 35: Utevia Tolbert—“Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church”
Folder 36: Sigrun Valsdottir—“Carroll County’s Heritage: An Interview with L.Z. Jackson”
Folder 37: Theresae Walker (1)
Folder 38: Theresae Walker (2)
Folder 39: Stephanie Williams
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